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INTRODUCTION
NASA's Vision for Space Exploration clearly states the agency's long-term desire to send humans to Mars [1] . The Mars Ascent Vehicle (MAV) is the single largest indivisible payload in the Human Architecture Team (HAT) Evolvable Mars Campaign (EMC) design reference mission. The mass and volume of the MAV cabin drives requirements for multiple Mars mission systems and vehicles. This will include sizing the In-Situ Resource Utilization to generate propellants, which in turn drives the surface power needs and sets the lander payload size. Lander payloads drive the inspace transportation architecture needs, in addition to the number of launches and time required to land humans on the Mars surface. The MAV cabin must accommodate cabin ingress/egress, suit don/doff, seat ingress/egress, provide volume for logistics and consumables to support 4 crew for 5 days or longer, as well as all habitation systems including waste control, food preparation and sleeping accommodations. To date, no human-in-the-loop (HITL) evaluations have been conducted to generate the necessary data to begin to inform design decisions on the MAV sizing, which are critical to begin to close the various EMC architectures.
The objective of this study and testing program was to define the smallest credible MAV cabin to support a crew of 4 for up to 5 days. The project included investigating a range of options from a unique MAV cabin design, to using a common core cabin design that could be reconfigured to be extensible to other applications including Mars landing, Mars Rovers, Phobos Exploration Vehicles, and as a Cis-Lunar Habitable airlock/node [2, 3] . The project investigated 8 different cabin design concepts, which were down-selected to 1 configuration for HITL testing. Detailed timelines were developed and the down selected cabin was fully stocked with 5 days of logistics and 4-person crews performed all the mission tasks. The test demonstrated that the common core cabin was acceptable for this mission as a MAV cabin with some human factor design/layout improvements.
CORE COMMON CABIN -BACKGROUND AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPLICATIONS
The Multi-Mission Space Exploration Vehicle (MMSEV) consists of a core cabin that can be outfitted with different end caps, mobility systems, and extravehicular activity (EVA) systems to support a variety of missions. For example as an in-space exploration or planetary rover system, the end caps would include aft suit ports, to support exploration class EVAs, and forward windows. Additionally the cabin can be coupled to modular mobility systems ranging from a reaction control system sled for microgravity applications to a chassis for surface operations [4, 5] . A variety of modular work packages such as dexterous manipulators, astronaut positioning systems, and a Portable Utility Pallet (PUP) to enhance power and logistics. In the Mars lander configuration the end caps would be windowless and hemispherical to minimize mass.
The low-volume/high-function habitation, low mass, rapid EVA capability, radiation shielding, self-contained ECLSS, the ability to use the cabin as an airlock, and the ability to expand the vehicle's capabilities make this core cabin applicable to multiple destinations being considered for future human exploration missions.
Examples of modular expansion of the core cabin capabilities are shown in Figure 1 with 7 different configurations listed alongside their potential mission applications. For the purpose of this study and paper, the core cabin with ECLSS, internal stowage, seating for a crew of four, and consumables for 5 days was evaluated as a MAV cabin. In this configuration the cabin had 2 hatches, one for ingress via pressurized tunnel from a pressurized Mars rover, and another for berthing to the Mars Transit Vehicle (MTV). The active berthing mechanism and robotic berthing arm was assumed to be located on the MTV to minimize the mass of the MAV cabin.
MAV CABIN DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

MAV Mission Ascent and Rendezvous Timeline
Current EMC architectures assume that the MAV is predeployed to Mars surface in advance of the crew. Transit time from Earth launch to arrival in Mars orbit ranges between 300 days and 1400 days depending on the transportation system used, followed by up to 3.3 years on the surface before ascent [6] . When a crew lands on the Mars surface, they will need to perform periodic checks of MAV systems and possibly perform routine maintenance. Additionally, before launch, crews will need to pre-stow items and ready the vehicle for ascent. Accessing the MAV will need to be done under pressurized conditions to reduce the risk of dust or other forms of contamination. Currently the EMC is considering the use of a pressurized tunnel that connects from the MAV hatch to that of the Mars exploration rover [6] . Day of launch will see the crew entering the MAV from the rover through the pressurized tunnel in Launch and Entry Suits (LES). Final stowage and logistics will need to be transferred, and once the hatch is closed the rover will need to be teleoperated away from the MAV. This requires that the MAV have the ability to remotely command surface assets. When all system checks are complete the crew will need to ingress a seat or similar restraint and the vehicle will be launched to Mars orbit.
The duration that crews are required to remain inside the MAV is one of the key factors that drives MAV sizing and mass. The MAV is intended to launch crews from Mars surface and either rendezvous directly with the MTV, located in a HMO, or rendezvous with a lower orbit taxi-type vehicle that then ferries crews to the MTV. Depending on the orbit and launch window the crew could be in the MAV from as little as 16 hours in the optimal case, to up to 5 days in a contingency launch scenario [6, 7] .
Functional requirements development
The HAT developed functional requirements for the MAV taking into consideration all aspects of an anticipated Mars mission ascent timeline. These functional requirements are summarized in Table 1 . The functional requirements encompass both nominal and contingency scenarios, such as transfer of an incapacitated crewmember into the vehicle or supporting EVA transfer to the MTV in the event of a docking failure. Protecting for contingency scenarios are frequently the driving factors behind design changes and risk/benefit trades will need to be completed in the future if further cabin mass reductions are desired. 
MISSION AND STUDY TIMELINE DEVELOPMENT
Design of the MAV also takes into consideration the crew activities at all stages of ascent and rendezvous. Mission timelines were developed for each phase including prelaunch preparations on the surface, launch, post-insertion and cruise operations, and final approach and docking with the MTV.
To help refine the tasks in the timeline 6 tasks categories were considered: reconfiguration of cabin interior (e.g., stowage reorganization), crew transfers in and out of vehicle, stowage transfers, system checks, communication with ground control, and personal activities. Assuming a crew of 4, tasks were organized to maximize crew efficiency and availability for operations. A full 5-day timeline was developed. For the HITL test, a compressed timeline was developed that would allow crews to step through all anticipated ascent and rendezvous tasks moving them through each step of the full timeline in approximately a 4-hour test period, thereby exercising the flow and interaction of the 4 crew with all of the relevant MAV systems ( Figure 2 ). This compressed timeline is shown in Figure 6 , and divides tasks among the 4 crew. One mission commander, 1 pilot, and 2 mission specialists were assumed to be the nominal crew makeup of the Mars mission.
Procedures for the test were as follows. The subjects donned their unpressurized LES suits and proceeded to a simulated Mars rover that had already docked to the MAV. They transferred equipment, food, and samples into the MAV, closed the hatch, and proceeded to their seats within the MAV. The commander and pilot started the prelaunch checklist while the 2 flight engineers transferred samples, and performed a final inventory of logistics. The pilot and commander simulated systems checks followed by teleoperation of the rover away from the MAV. All crew mated mockup umbilical connections and then performed simulated suit pressure checks and leak checks. The crew then performed all internal and ground communication checks prior to launch commit. The crew then performed the full 5-day mission timeline including ascent, post-insertion, cruise, rendezvous and docking, and final logistics transfer to MTV. The subjects then doffed their suits and completed the post-test questionnaires and debrief with the test team.
HABITABILITY TESTING
This study aimed to obtain preliminary HITL data to assist in identifying the smallest credible MAV cabin for the EMC. These evaluations addressed different suit don/doff procedures, suited workstation reach and visibility assessments, seating arrangements, all habitation functions (e.g., exercise, hygiene, sleeping accommodations, meal preparation, etc.), and logistics stowage. The evaluation team used a modified Space Exploration Vehicle (SEV) Cabin 2A ( Figure 3 ). 
Cabin Outfitting and Layout
The mockup used in this study was a modified Space Exploration Vehicle (SEV) Cabin 2A located at JSC in the Space Vehicle Mockup Facility (SVMF). The cabin contains form, fit and some functioning systems including displays, potable water system, WCS, lighting, stowage, trash . The internal cabin layout consists of a central aisle with 2 long benches on either side. The vehicle has 1 port and 1 starboard hatch. In this study, the assumption was that the crew would be entering from a single hatch and the second hatch easement was thus used for temporary stowage of suits following doffing and other mission equipment. The temporary stowage in the hatch area was secured using cargo netting. At the front of the vehicle are 2 seats for piloting and other monitoring tasks. These can be converted to a flat position which adds to the length of the central benches to create additional sleeping volume. The internal layout is shown in Figure 4 .
A detailed manifest of all of the logistics and consumables needed for a 4-crew, 5-day mission was developed, an example of part of the manifest and the lower stowage map are shown in Figure 7 and Figure 5 . The cabin was then fully outfitted with all of these items including food, water, clothing, sleeping systems, emergency medical kits, critical spares, Mars sample bags, and LES suits with helmets and gloves. (2) Figure 6 . Compressed timeline developed for the HITL testing. All tasks were able to be completed in approximately 4 hours. The full uncompressed timeline is found in Appendix A.
Study Design
The test team configured Cabin 2A as a MAV and performed human factors simulation of timelines to exercise volume driving tasks using the Cabin 2A vehicle mockup. The evaluation objectives were:
Determine minimum MAV cabin volume for a crew of 4 to don/doff suits (this study used S1031 Air Force Suits)
Determine minimum MAV cabin volume for a crew of 4 to ingress/egress recumbent seats.
Determine minimum MAV cabin volume for crew exercise using the JSC mini-exercise system.
Determine minimum MAV cabin volume for crew habitation.
Determine the preliminary Concept of Operations (ConOps) and timeline development protocol for the most efficient and effective use of crew time in each MAV interior configuration.
Identify changes to the Cabin 2A interior configuration to address the MAV specific interior configuration for maximum commonality option.
Employing the same investigative techniques used during a habitability study of the Ben Franklin submersible [8] , MAV investigators collected data using several human factors focused assessments for this study. Human factors engineers also conducted a frequency distribution analysis on human movement within the MAV cabin as the 4 crew executed the compressed 5-day timeline tasks. Overall this consisted of 30 different tasks, lasting approximately 4 hours for each test session.
Data Collection and Analysis Methodology
Subjective and Objective Human factors data were collected as summarized in Table 2 . To develop the frequency distribution of area usage, the vehicle was divided into 9 different zones, as shown in Figure 8 , and study team members tracked the crew time spent in each zone with the objective of assessing the efficacy of crew time/motion as they executed the timeline and also to identify any areas of the cabin that were underutilized and could potentially be eliminated resulting in mass savings. 
Subjective Acceptability Metric
A 10-point Likert scale of acceptability was used for this study. This scale has been used in multiple prior NASA studies to measure the acceptability of prototype systems [4, 9] and inform requirements for improvements when necessary. The scale, shown in Figure 9 , consists of 5 categories: totally acceptable with no improvements necessary; acceptable with minor improvements desired; borderline with improvements warranted; unacceptable with improvements required; and totally unacceptable with major improvements required. Any rating of 4 or lower is considered acceptable. Within each of the 5 categories there are 2 ratings which discriminate preferences within a category. On this scale a categorical difference is considered practically significant. For example, the difference between and 3 and 4 is not considered practically significant whereas the difference between a 4 and 5 would be. Any rating greater than a 2 requires a comment to explain the rationale for the rating.
Acceptability ratings were used to rate the overall acceptability of each habitation element. Crews were queried following completion of each task for their rating and results were documented by the study team. Crews were asked to consider their assessments to be in the context of a 5-day ascent scenario. Discussion among crewmembers was permitted and provided valuable insight into necessary design changes. Individual ratings were collected on all subjects to allow assessment of inter-subject differences. Upon completion of the study, crewmembers discussed and provided a test subject consensus rating, which was considered to be the actionable metric. The post-test discussion and ratings served to ensure a common interpretation of the questions as well as the final ratings and comments.
HITL TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two 4-person crews (5 males and 3 females) participated in this test, with a combined total spaceflight experience of 559 person days in space (Table 3) . Each crewmember was assigned an individual role as either Pilot, Commander (Cdr), Mission Specialist 1 (MS-1) or Mission Specialist 2 (MS-2) and performed tasks per the timeline in Figure 6 . The 30 timeline tasks were divided into 7 categories: general stowage tasks; suit tasks; WCS tasks; sleep tasks; translation path tasks; exercise tasks; and general cabin tasks.
Area of HF Study
Measures for Data Collections Frequency
Planned task timelines times Figure 9 . Acceptability Ratings Scale Table 3 . Test subject spaceflight experience.
Crew Time and Location Frequency Map
Frequency of time spent in each area consists of actual task completion times and time spent providing responses to subjective measures. As expected, the vehicle design was observed to drive the utilization and required location of crewmembers. Additionally, many of the tasks performed were stationary in nature, such as system checks, piloting, or communication with ground control.
Questionnaire Results
Following each task, crews were queried for the acceptability of the task and the habitation volume. Additionally, a crew test subject consensus ratings questionnaire was given at the end of each 4-hour test. A summary of the acceptability rating data collected during the study is shown in Table 4 and is reported the median rating and standard deviation between crews or within a crew as indicated in the text.
Stowage Volume-Stowage volume in the MAV consisted of vehicle equipment and subsystems stowage, suit stowage, and sample stowage. The stowage volume in the MAV was considered as acceptable by both crews (Rating: 2±0.75). However, crews reported that it is likely more gear, such as personal items, computers, etc., would make its way on board; thus, designers should plan to increase the presently available stowage. Crews also suggested, as a possible solution, to relocate the avionics, presently under the seats, to the forward dome and use the volume under the seats as additional stowage. Larger cargo nets and a better net-bungee system in the temporary stowage area located near the hatch could also improve stowage capacity. External stowage considerations were suggested as well.
Suit Volume-Crews considered the following items for suit volume while in the MAV: umbilical management, volume for suit donning/doffing and contingency ingress/egress of the suit. Both crews scored the cabin volume for suited operations as acceptable (Rating: 1.5±0.5); however, there were some minor issues with umbilical interference with the control stick for the commander and pilot positions. Crews also observed this same type of interference affecting their ability to lean over and help another crewmember. However, during the crew consensus discussions, it was concluded that the fidelity of the simulated umbilicals was not adequate to make a meaningful assessment of the umbilical management task. As for volume when crewmembers were donning or doffing suits, it was noted the volume was large enough. In fact, the crews recommended doing suit donning/doffing as a parallel event with all 4 crewmembers (having 2 in the front of the vehicle and 2 in the back of the vehicle). Crews also indicated that designers should consider increasing the number of handholds and footholds throughout the vehicle to improve the efficiency of suit don/doff and other microgravity activities. It was further recommended that the hand holds should be cut out of the secondary structure rather than protruding handholds which would save mass and reduce snag and collision hazards.
Waste Containment System (WCS) Volume-The 2 aspects that were considered for the WCS volume included the volume for personal hygiene, and for the use of the WCS during sleeping hours that would not disrupt other sleeping crewmembers. Tasks within this volume got mixed reviews from the crews. For hygiene, both crews considered it acceptable (Rating: 3±1.8) during the test; however, during Crew 1's post-test consensus discussion, the rating was changed to borderline. The WCS privacy curtain tended to be the main issue with hygiene. Crews noted the curtain should not bring nominal operations to a standstill whenever anyone used the WCS. It was suggested that a smaller privacy curtain with enough room to stand up adjacent to the WCS would be sufficient.
As for the use of the WCS while others are sleeping, crews indicated the volume was acceptable; however, due to the overall small habitability space within the vehicle, the crews stated it would be extremely difficult not to wake other sleeping crewmembers if one was using the WCS and rated overall use as borderline (Rating: 4.5±1.7). This is due not only to the overall small vehicle volume, but to noises associated with WCS operations (e.g., fan noise) and motion of the crewmember themselves. Consideration was given to developing small individual battery powered, fan driven urine collection systems for use during sleep periods.
Sleep Volume-Sleep volume consisted of the volume for the crew to setup, breakdown, and sleep in a specified area and the privacy of that area. There were mixed reviews from Crew 1 that ranged from borderline (Rating: 6±1.5) for the overall sleep volume to acceptable (Rating: 3±1.5) for privacy, while Crew 2 rated both aspects of sleep as borderline (Rating: 4.5±1.5). This was also apparent with the individual crew consensus ratings. The actual volume dedicated for sleep was rated as acceptable (Rating: 4±1.5) by both crews; however, the arrangement of sleeping 4 crewmembers in a vehicle that was originally designed for 2 was problematic. Having crewmembers facing each other while sleeping was considered unacceptable (Rating: 5±2) and the privacy was nonexistent in this type of configuration. Crews suggested pull out privacy curtains that could be attached to create 4 individual private sleep stations. A standalone test was performed to evaluate this suggestion. Sleep station platforms were constructed using aluminum framing to provide each of the 4 crew with identical volume and structural support to lay supine on the platform. The results showed there would be sufficient volume, and a reliably simple light weight solution could be achieved in a microgravity environment. Consideration of design factors such as adequate ventilation, and methods for securing the sleep stations to the cabin interior in microgravity will still need to be investigated. Figure 11 illustrates this design concept.
Figure 11. Illustration of private sleep station concept.
Translation Paths-Volume for translation paths consisted of hatchway volume for equipment transfer and aisle ways for nominal translation between sections of the vehicle. Neither crew had an issue with the translation volume for either hatchway or aisle way. Both deemed the volume as acceptable (Rating: 2±0). As previously mentioned with suit volume, additional handholds and footholds would make translation easier.
Exercise Volume-There were 2 aspects of exercise volume the crews considered while in the vehicle. One was the general volume of exercise overall, and the other aspect was the volume for 1 crewmember to exercise while the other 3 continued to work. The majority of the crews' ratings were acceptable (Rating: 3.5±1.16) for both aspects of exercise; however, Crew 1 rated the 1 crewmember exercising while others were working as borderline (Rating: 4.5±1). Having the ergometer station in the aft portion of the vehicle limited the impact to other crewmembers ability to maneuver in the vehicle; however, crews indicated that the activity options for the nonexercising crew were limited. Crews also noted that WCS operations were in conflict with exercise operations due to the fact the exercising crewmember is sitting on the WCS and using it as a seat. Crews suggested having some other location options for the ergometer and in a 0g environment, the vehicle ceiling could be a viable option. Crews also indicated due to the short mission duration in the MAV, exercise could impact other design trade-offs; thus, dedicating volume for exercise may not be needed in the vehicle at all.
General Cabin Volume-For cabin volume, the subjects examined 8 different volumetric aspects: Seats, the flight control area, food preparation, co-located or related operations, the limit of cross-contamination, nominal unsuited operations, volume for an incapacitated crewmember, and the overall vehicle. Individually, crews rated the seats as acceptable (Rating: 2±1); however the Crew 1 test subject consensus report noted the front seats need a better foot placement for comfort. This was due to the curvature of the inner nose mold line by the outboard foot. This changed their rating to unacceptable (Rating: 7±0).
Crewmembers also indicated the rear seats would need some type of structure to support overall body position during the ascent phase of flight. The flight control area was considered acceptable (Rating: 2±1.5) by all crews. Crew 1 suggested adding a forward/backward motion for joystick positioning.
Meal Preparation/Galley-Volume for prepping a group meal was considered by all crews as acceptable (Rating: 2±0). Crew 1 suggested considering raising the galley to chest height.
Co-located operations-Individually, crews rated this aspect as acceptable (Rating: 3±1); however, in the crew consensus discussions, Crew 1 gave co-located operations an unacceptable rating (Rating: 9±0) and Crew 2 gave it a borderline rating (Rating: 5±0). The major issue stated by the crews was de-conflicting the WCS operation with the exercise operation. Currently in the vehicle, when using the ergometer, a crewmember uses the WCS as a seat. This has been acceptable when the vehicle was commissioned for a crew of 2; however, with a crew of 4 this was seen as a major concern. Crews suggested making cut-outs for the ergometer to be mounted in multiple locations throughout the vehicle.
Cross-contamination and Waste Stowage-Waste stowage was also a concern. During this evaluation, the waste was stored in the port side overhead bin. Crews considered this too close to the galley and did not like the fact that waste would be stowed directly next to them during sleep. It was suggested to relocate the waste stowage to a lower part of the vehicle to reduce cross-contamination between cabin areas.
Individually, the crews rated cross contamination as borderline (Rating: 5±2); however, with the consensus ratings, the median for both reports indicated an unacceptable rating (Rating: 6.5±3.5). Waste stowage was the greatest concern, as previously described. Crews wanted all waste stowage to be in the floor and to raise both the galley and water delivery areas to chest level, which could be achievable with a longer water hose. This would alleviate any crosscontamination with waste and food. Stowage of both types of trash, wet and dry, was also a concern. Crews indicated that the distribution and location of the waste storage areas needed improvement. Crews thought the WCS area was very close to the sleeping areas.
Overall Cabin Layout and Volume-Lastly, the overall interior volume of the vehicle for a crew of 4 over a 5 to 8-day mission was rated by crews as acceptable both individually and as a consensus. Crews reported the current volume was acceptable (Rating: 1.5±0.7) for a crew of 4, but commented that the interior layout needed some improvement especially in the areas of stowage, waste management, and privacy. Crews suggested placing stowage in a way that could be used to separate crew spaces, which could also serve to add some privacy for crewmembers while providing a way to control cross-contamination. The Cabin 2A vehicle interior needs to be more efficiently designed for a Mars ascent mission with a crew of 4; however, crews stated during discussion that the current cabin volume is optimal 4 crew for 5 days and that the designers are "in the ballpark." Overall interior design could be further optimized taking into account item usage frequency, item location versus time line, improvements to provide private sleep stations, and WCS ops during sleep.
As for the type of limiting factors that could affect this volume, there were 2 common threads observed by both crews as to the limiting factors for living in such a small environment. Waste/trash management and privacy were the most cited factors with stowage and volume/confinement coming in a close second and finally sleep. Most noted that with the limited volume, privacy, especially for exercise and toilet ops, was difficult. The crew noted with the right crew dynamic the volume would not be much of an issue; however, stressors such as confinement, odor, general boredom, and lack of privacy could have an effect on any crew.
Of the tasks performed in the vehicle: 17 were considered acceptable (77%); 3 were considered borderline (14%); 2 were considered unacceptable (9 %), these results are summarized in Table 4 . 
COMMON VERSUS MINIMALIST CABIN DESIGN
While working towards development of the smallest habitable MAV cabin design, the HAT began investigation into 2 cabin concepts: the highly common cabin that shares much of its internal design and structure with other vehicles (e.g., MMSEV), and a cabin that is designed to be the smallest vehicle possible with minimal human factors elements incorporated into it. While maintaining commonality across systems is beneficial in several regards, a minimalist cabin will likely result in the lightest vehicle possible; however, many of the human factors elements and vehicle functionality would need to be sacrificed. Computer aided drawing (CAD) modeling efforts were undertaken to preliminarily investigate what this type of cabin might look like. Based on the ideas of several members of the HAT 1 design concept is shown in Figure 12 . This cabin, while small volume, is highly constrained in its functionality. No explicit paths exist for crew translation in the cabin, suit doffing, or WCS operations for example. It is likely only possible to use such a cabin under the short-duration launches and it may not be practical for longer-duration ascent and rendezvous should they occur. Additionally the lack of commonality with other Mars mission systems results in an added cost and complexity to the entire mission architecture as it would be a unique spacecraft with unique subsystems and structure [10] . Further evaluation of the minimal MAV cabin concept is warranted, 
CONCLUSIONS AND FORWARD WORK
The results of this study suggest that the common-cabin core as a MAV cabin had credible volume and layout for a 5-day mission with a crew of 4. With the crew consensus being that with minor improvements to privacy and sleeping arrangements missions of up to 8 days would be tolerable. This same cabin layout could also be baselined as a cabin for the human Mars lander, after the first 2 landing missions where the crew would land in the habitat or 2 of the common cabins configured as Mars pressurized rovers.
Habitable Airlock/Node
Work is now beginning on configuring the same core cabin as a habitable airlock (HAL)/node as part of a larger habitation system for the Cis-Lunar proving ground. In this application, the core cabin would be identical to the MAV configuration, except that it would be configured with 3 docking/berthing ports and an aft deck stowage area. The stowage area would support tankage for gases and water to support multiple EVAs as well as logistics stowage of additional EVA suits and spares ( Figure 13 ). Low-volume transfer locks would provide the capability to bring samples and consumables inside the cabin, and a small (~12 ft) positioning arm would support berthing and logistics transfers.
Developing a cabin that can be combined with destinationspecific mobility systems and work packages can significantly lower costs compared with developing unique human-rated spacecraft for each destination. Making common cabins an integral part of the habitation system can provide functional redundancy while reducing cost and complexity of exploration habitation systems.
The core HAL/node would represent a low mass, low cost element that could be delivered during any phase in development of a cis-Lunar habitation system. This approach would focus development efforts into a vehicle design that is multi-purpose, multi-destination, and directly develops and demonstrates key long-range exploration technologies, including transfer ports as well as use of the exploration atmosphere and associated ECLSS. 
